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■ -iDISTRICT MEETING 
>F METHODISTSDaring Hold-Up 

Early This Morning
A CONFERENCE

HELD YESTERDAY
t tlPl

Chesterfield Suites
Of Exquisite Beauty

IPOLYGAMY 
PROHIBITS FT

A conference of c It teems wftiv W R. 
Devntoh, otibb»C.*N. lit, wiwaheld yes
terday mom tog to the Mayor1» office 
to regard to the running Ibtee of the 
SUtiesç* express, 
priitëtit
Standard time, cfefcmfe* that nk*t of
the iintlk that Was shipped from Sussex 
was brought into town the evening be
fore. Mention wee also made of the 
school •children oomfûg titwtWibnrban 
potato.

Opened at Sunteybrac Yester
day With Rev. H. E. Thomas 
Presiding.Albert E. Trentowsky, a Gro

cer, Held up at Point of Re
volver and Assaulted on 
Garden Street — Was Bad
ly Bruised.

They lodged 
tout changing

* strong 
MMk to

Monoton, June 1.—The Sackvllle 
Methodist District meeting opened in 
tiie Sunny Brae church this afternoon 
wtth Rev. H. B. Thomas, president of 
N. B. and P. B I conference, presid
ing Other clergymen of the district 
lu attendance are Hugh Miller, Bale 
Verte; Geo Orman, Point lhiBute; W. 
B. Lenrd, 'Bayfield; W. H. Barra- 
<• lough, Central Methodist; Hammond, 
Johnson Wesley, Memorial; Dr. Wan. 
Harrison, Wan. Penn a, Moncton; H. S. 
Young, Sunny Brae;
Dunchesber; Gjeo. Sellar,
J a unes Or top, * Aim*; Qeo. XV. Tilley, 
Hillsboro; J. G. Gregg. Petitoodiac; 
Chas. L. Hudson, Salisbury; Thomas 
Allen, Petitoodlac. It was reported 
from the college district meeting that 
■Charles Wesley Keirstead had very 
satisfactorily and successfully passed 
his examdnatlon. On motion of Rev. 
Weddall and Rev. Jaa. Crisp, It was 
resolved :

In view of the uncertainty of 
Brother Kola-stead*» standing In rela
tion to the conference, owing to his 
military servies tuad^ja pro^jjency In 
covering the etudtes inquired in the 
probationary course, the conference be 
requested to determine Brother Kelr- 
stead's standing.

Revs. A T. Lucas, Dr. Harrison, W. 
Plenna, W. J. Kerby and T. Allen 
were recommended to be continued to 
supernumerary relation All the cir
cuits were reviewed ss to financial 
and spiritual condition and Rev iBai» 
raclough and Dr. .Harrison were ap-' 
pointed a committee to report on same 
for the general meeting

The district wiH continue its ses
sions tomorrow.

Mrs. Turk Has Developed Ex
pensive Modern Tastes So 

the Harertv. jMust Go.
,

BUT ECONOMY

The Irving room is the centre of the home—the meet
ing place of the family at night. It should have the pleasant 
warm atmoephere that is contributed only by pleasant sur
roundings and furnishings.

We would like you to colt and see our beautiful die- 
play of Chesterfield Suites for the living room, and prove 
for yourself our well-earned reputation of having the finest 
and most varied selection of Chesterfields in the city and at 
surprisingly moderate cost.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

■

NOT MORALITY A daring hold-up was made about 
.1 o’clock this morning and though the 
perpetrator.* did not get what they 
were after it waa no fault of theirs.

The victim was Albert B. Tron- 
towaky, who runs % grocery store 29 
City Toad. He tells the following 
8 for y of the affair: He closed up lUs 
shop about one o'clock and started up 

hla way to his 
home 130 St. James street. Jhst be
fore he reached Hazen street two men 
sprang out from a dark alley ceiled

Ottawa June ,-m.» ‘ÏSSÏ * "STLÎÎ

With the newsrotot «enllteotUMM an-Dounml in the House ot Oonunono ”™tl,y 0n"of th™' •tnJ* 
yesterday look place today In the FI- lu'a<1 vlth ? J 
uai.ce Minister's offlce. The other searched his pockete end

Sir Henry Drayton told the maim- mdl®d out what he thought we» e 
facturera' the Gttvernmeat was much wallet It was ceall> an acoount 
disturbed to And that, owing to the book. Thinking they had made the 
agreements made teat Fall. 26 per -™1 and ecyod hy the ehouts of 
cent of the daily .newspapers of Can- Trent O'wsky. wlho had only boendaz- 
ada were facing the poetibtllty of sus- h1 bV Uielr blow» ran off. Trentowsky 
pension owing to the inability to got managed to reach Haeen street when 
newsprint paper, although willing to be a PB*dng car to his old.
ipay current contract price* for ex- He W8B taken to the police station 
port to foreign countries. He sat'd the where he told the above story. 
Government would Insist upon the do- At the police station it was found 
apostle, requirements being supplied., that be had two bad Ibrulws, one on 
particularly as they represent only 15 hi* forehead and the cither on the

right side. Hie wounds were dressed 
by Officer Thomas, after which he 
walked to his home. He told the 
police he could identify hi» assail
ant» If he saw them again.

Sci-gt. McLeeee and Detective 
Saunders went out at once and reach
ed -the vtdaelty but oould find no 
trace of the two robbers.

GOV'T TES «GTE III 
NEWSPRINT SUPPLY! Prices Everywhere Arc In

creased—Atheism and In
difference Have Taken the 
Place of Religion.

uW. J. Kirby, 
Albert;

Will Insist That Domestic Re
quirements be Cared for by 
the Manufacturers.

uututvi street on

By Lydia K. Commander.

London, June l.—The high vont of 
♦4Polygamy ts forcing the Turk tu 

i1 whurntmi his long-cheriahod harem
IbtablL

: While Europe Is being swept by an
epidemic of immorality and divorce 
which threateas to overthrow Mono- 
tgemy, the unspeakable Turk Is adopt
ing the one-wife idea, hitherto 

? (hall-mark of Christianity and ctviliz- 
Ution. And. with present living costs 
pn the ■Crescent Empire, to1 1» ltodtug 
•even one wife a luxury.

It is not that the Turk to beam 
«wept wftli morality, 
lot the world, he is fluttering from 

i ! moral degeneration. But, Airs. Turn 
• ihaa developed expensive modern 

hbeste.*. so tiie harem must go.
An intelligent Turk. NuUy Bey. 

whose father was formerly Turkfcan 
Ambassador to Rome, explained to me 
today condition*? in hla country.

‘We eat, drink, sleep ami dress like 
tony bod y vise In the world.” he ^aJd. 
"‘Atheism and indifference have taken 
the place of religions feeling 
•more ar|- 110 niore local color

"Buelnese everywhere, unscrupulous 
«commercialism, and the get-rich-quk* 
mania are all that .remains of the old 
Turkish tradition* ot a quiet, contem
plative life Our homes rae furnished 
with cheap German furniture and 
bent-wood choirs from Vienna. Our 

wear high heels, low frocks

MARCUS, 30-36 Pock StJ
the

_____ the milk to stick to the glows, j from the evidence <4 Otibep .

<2srs&'Srz. «sr ZSTJZXSiZpdi * “**■■*--------- — — —
water. r
the odor c___________________ _______
than Che ordinary «cent sachets.

GOOD I DE At.

Like tiie rear
If yon want your enamelled sauce

pans to lust, put them Into cold water 
when new and bring the water slowly 
to a boil, 
they don't chip so readily.

Put tumblers that have been used 
for milk to cold water and rinse well 
before washing. Hot water la apt to

per cent of total production. The 
stttiuatton is still regarded as very 
serious, and tiie publishers affected 
are remaining in Ottawa for further 
dleousstitm tomorrow. The publishers 
are emphasizing the pt$'qt that the to
tal amount of newsprint necessary to 
the continued -existeuo* of 3d daily 
newspapers affected, -epresents lees 
than two per cent of the exports of 
newsprint and tlmt they ask for no 
favor regarding prices.

The publishers state that the great 
majority of the mills are keeping their 
Canadian 
the price
the attitude ot a very small minority.

The Hearst newspapers Also had a 
representative in Ottawa, today, in
terrie wing the Government regarding 
newsprint supply. It to unddrstuLd 
that the annual consumption of news 
print for the HenfBt newspapers to 
*200,000 tons, a substantial portion of 
which is made in Canada.

This hardens them end
-Before wing new «emeled deck

ing utensil», grease -the inside with 
fat. Thto prevents the enamel from 
chipping and cracking quickly.

Unreal Except the Price. 
Oonmemera will be glad to learn

1

INTEREST MURING the 6Vv
IN NAVY LEAGUE -«ouetpnicxs supplied, and 

rises Ini ve been caused by
that

Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick Falling Behind—Hali
fax Takes Too Much for 
Granted.

and bonnet», ape the Varia models, 
and have a craze for Tjx-trot music, 
peroxide hair, and silk stockings.
Seme of them, to get a decent apology 
tor the many hours they are fond of 
spending out of doors, learn shorthand
and and some them HL Â
don't even wok an apology IIIIKIDTIIIT DIM IUP Toronto, Jupe 2-Pul|lltc interest in

■ The most ttttonkMng thing more MH H M H| Ml 1 the Naey league ls waning, avbordlng
so indeed than unveiled women, Turk- Ullinill IIULH1U to, opinion el$re«aed at the annual
lab children on roller-skates.-"end c«s ... . meeung ot th« Dorn in*» Council ot
driven by Turkish ehauBeura—Is the fill T fl V Pll| I IP j IIIM the Navy hagiM ot Oansda here to-
fkntastic. unjnsltfled. mail Increase In [j[t | UULLLU I lUll d,1> 11 W<LS decided to revive and
prices , „ maintain the interest by a campaign

"Turkish vigarettes can be bought " “ Canadian ?iuu* edwaüonÿ end. imhlloity lines,
at about half the Constantinople price ,-TUn, deallng Nova Sco<*H alld New Brunswick re-
in ^Piccadilly, goods of Oriental origin,t h coueCtrôTi-:W Iuxnn° tax wa» p4M Le^ * intereat in the
likecarpets. china, brass, have an i“ , J to tight ^ work* hut Prince Edward la-
■crease in price that often reaches | Re^“ The laDd I>et>Ple re^rted
3,000 per cent and European and Am- prov'de* follows• . Thti Nova Scotia buffet, presented l
■erican good.- arc at prohibitive prices -Retail merchamts and other vend- hi Mt AUk>PP> o* Halifax, referred •8o wtth the high prices and the .uXb ^bl^ct to toe luxX u> an *em o<f >.100,000 to complete the
extravagant new titirtee of women, ^ lo t?e purcMeVr tor ^ Navy Lea^e Hotoe This
polygamy Is a thing of the past. One . advlêed thatXiP' n wad criliciz«l -ky Commodore Aerniel-
wife “ already much too ex.pen.lv.- e!S «îe«ThSES »» 01 Toromo. who preaided

a burden Cor the -modern Turk. You following requirements He 1)01019(1 ovlt ttea-t |176,000 toad beenknow that our women had all to be ^îmied ri* requiremem appropriated for the home In Mali-
treated exactly in the same way: me invoice-or daley slip tiiow and he aald tlle Halifax brauen
harem favorite is an utter Occidental whlchJJte article to hu<l taken too much, for granted in as-fancy: A jewel, a frock, a present ‘egcKe^f îri 3 A a set* that, dumber nOO.OOO would
ot any k.nd given Co one wife h«d to ^,‘cf teury'tâx •» •*«» »«rd. the project. The
be given to the others as well, ton ,ic tUne ^ «ale. be matt«r was not pressed.
have seen what prices are now in . . . ^ vendor to the pur- ""e~l---------------
Turkey; who oould afford more than D> tne xenuor -

**e ^ (2)— The vendor shall, al the time
of sale, collect from the purchtuser the 

of the luxury tax shown ofi 
the sales slip. No merchant ts author
ized to advertise or announce that he 

rohaser, as 
red to col-

1

How Lighthouses ^ 
guide ever;

I

v

V I VHB greet storm* that lash beautlfier», ii 
X the coast have aU the They are pr 

chance they want at the custodians o 
country’s lighthouses. No ex
posure could be worse than 
theirs.

to them—watch dogs of yourBa "treasury."

Wood warps; spHts; rota 
without surface protection.And yet, did you ever see a 

lighthouse going to ruin? Did
ope needing paint? grates—without surface pro

tection. ' ■ r > u ■'

Metal rusts, corrodes; dlslnt»-

Winter and summer they stand 
out on the most exposed locations 
absolutely at the mercy of the 
weather except for one thing— 
their protective coating.

£y

i
S'

js proved by surface protection.

The articles of dally 
subject'as they are to 
surface protection.

AH deterioration starts at the 
surface. May we make this appeal 
strong and personal: "Save the 
Surface and you save aU.**

I?;-

-m
!F:-

The Government knows that 
paint and varnish save more than 
they cost. They bring the tame 
returns to anyone who uses them 
—they are so much more than

OTHER INDICTMENTS 
FROM BOND THEFTS

GOLD GUST WITS
DOMINION’S TUBE BSSSSSE-

amount
Two Held in Famous $5,000,a 

000 Theft Plot Now Indict
ed on Charges of Attempt
ed Extortion.

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT ùiinui h 
1 ttuConadianSawctheSurface Campoii* 

Committee, for Du purpou of oittaOmt Ike 
public in Ike Prosertotm and ProUctuo 
ialne of Paint, Vamitk and Allied Product, 
for Du ContonaUon of Proporty, and kas 
reamed Ike apprêtai of tke Canadian Trad0 
Commission in Du jollomnf words:

*Ï
16

Request to Canada to Estab
lish a Direct Line of Ocean 
Transport.

DIED. mNew York, June 2—Bdvrarti ("Big 
Bill") Fueey, iodlcted In

New York's tS.OW.OW 
bond theft plot, and James Keane, 
a former Montreal private detective 
held as a material witness, today were 
indicted on charges of attempted ex- 
tortion. It was alleged they had 
threatened to accuse Charles Pftlsch 
and WUUs Townes, New York brok
ers, of having conspired to burn the 
steamer Oceanic In the St. Lawrence 
river last July, to obtain Insurance 
money, if the brokers did not produce 
16,000 and *1.000 respectively. The 
brokers refused to have any deallnjts 
with. them. ^

"The realization of the above objects wiH 
lead to employment during the Recon
struction Period and bear» our entire

eemnec-DINNEEN—In this city on the 2nd 
Inst., Cornelius Dinneen.

Notice of funeral later.

i -1tion with
W? approval."

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSIONW
Xx

London. Jifno( 12 —The Institution of 
direct trade between Canada and the 
Gold Coast colony is the subject of a I 
report of a special ^committee appoint
ed by Brig.-Gen. F. G. Guggisberg. gov
ernor of that colony and a Canadian, 
wtolch hae been forwarded to Sir 
George Foster. Before going* out to 
take tup his ipoet. Governor Guggisberg 
approached the Canadian trade a-utlbrl- 
ties in London witii a view to Canada 
assisting in the devtl opment of tine 
Gold Coast. Since hi* arrival he has 
initialled railway^ developments which 
•will create a large demand for per
manent. way and rolling stock fraftn 
Canada, and has had a report on other 
trade possibilities made by a special 
committee. The committee finds that 
Canada produce» most of the goods re
quired by the Gold Coast and observes: 
"No doufft through channels in New 
York and Liverpool a considerable 
amount of Gold Coast cocoa finds Re 
way iiyn, CantWa. It is essential that 
trade should be carried on by direct 
ooean transport between the two <x*m- 
Utea The extension u» the EJtoldfCoast 
of th».service of the 'Canadian Govern- 
merit'*» mercantile fleet would be both 
desirable- and welcome.*!

General Guggisberg asks that e, spe
cial Canadian trade commissioner be 
eerut to the Gold Coast, whose visit 
might be extended to other West ^Afri
can colonies, facilities for trade with 
which have now been provided by the 
establishment of a 'steamship flailing 
by tiie Elder tyed&pster company.
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\LW 1ni. ■
Mils Chapman and Mise Etta Chap- 

of Dorchester, are spending a
tow days in town.

Dr. Kermeay. of Sussex, is regis
tered at the Victoria.

W. Blair Starratt, of Dorchester, is 
in the city the guest of friends.

6^\
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HOTEL MAN LEFT
LARGE FORTUNE & ■FSÉlate shipping.

■t;

London., June 2.—Mr. Cesar Ritz. 
the. man who made the name anc 
fame of the Rite, the savoy, Claridge-s, 
the Carlton, and the Hyde Park 
hotels here, left property in EngHaryl 
valued at . £48,&2fi, it was announced 
here. He died Oetober 28. 1918.

He came to London after having 
managed the largest hotels in Vienna, 
Sen Remo. Lucerne, Nice and Cannes.

Cesar Jean 'Ritas of Nlederwald, Can- 
Con of VaJais, Switzerland, was the 

who for thirty years 
was mayor of Ms native village, 
Cesar went to Paris, and rose from 
waiter to hotel generalise imo.

Running True tq Form.
Old tradition that women always do 

the unexpected is exploded. Look a* 
the I. O. D. E. convention fh Calgary- 
Despatches tell the world “all the 
delegates wanted to talk at once !"

Liverpool, June 1.—Ard. 
tnia. New York.

Genoa. May 26.—Ard. Re D'ltalia. 
New York.

Southampton, May, 31.—Ard. 
Grampian, Montreal.

Gibraltar. June 1.—Ard. str. San 
Glorgno, New York.

Naples, May 24.—Ard. Regina D*- 
Itatia, New Yerk.

May 26th.—Ard. President Wilson, 
New York for Patriae.

Bergen, May 24.—Ard. Stavanger- 
fjord, New York.

Marseilles, May 24.—Ard. Canada, 
New York.
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son of a farmer

CYK-lt-l—

I"SAVE THE
Hull, June 1.—Sid. str Calrn-montt, 

(Br.) Montreal. ............. I ii I M
FROOUCTt

URKO
Gibraltar, June 1.—Ard. atr. Ad

miral Hamilton, (Br.) Montreal.
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Hie International 
) j Joint Commissîoi

M. A. Powell of St. John Prei 
ent at Hearing in Helena 

I Montana— Interesting Ac 

v count Taken from Helen 
Paper.

«

;H. A. Powell and Mri. Powell ot » 
John are at the Hotel Placer, Helen! 
Montana, and the following articl 
from the Helena Daily Independent i 
of Interest to all Canadians. H. A 
Powell 4a a member of the Interne 
tional Joint Commission on Water
“my*:— . -
. 7^* international joint oommli 

«ton. the tribunal which under a treat' 
between the United States and Can 
gda decides all boundary question 
will conduct a hearing in this citj 
tiM» afternoon. Representative citi 
sens from all parte of Montana wil 
take part In the hearing.

Jr
Purpose of Hearing.

The international Joint commis 
sion is coming to Montana eepeciall) 
to determine what traffic for a St 
Iwuwrence deep channel this state 
would have to offer, both incoming 
and outgoing. Under Instructions 
from the United States and Cana 
ddan governments it also will deter 
mine approximately what stimulus the 
Joining of the Great Lakes and the 
ocean would have upon the develop
ment of Montana’s resources, com- 
menée and Industry. Those who ap
pear before the commission will be 
asked to give Information which will 
aid the commission dn determining the 
answer to these two questions.

The late Governor R. B. Glenn, a 
member of the commission, who died 
4n Winnipeg while en route to Mon- 
Una, declared at the beginning of the 
St. Lawrence hearings that the pro- 
ÿct “is the greatest movement for the 
development of the United States and 
Canada that has ever been under
taken.’

Great Uske-St. Lawrence 
Tidewater association, composed of 
14 states, whose commerce would na- 
turally flow through the Greet Lakes 
if the Lakes were connected by a 
deep channel to the sea, is assisting 
the International joint commission in 
obtaining the data the 
ments have asked it

:

! I

; two govern- 
„ to collect.Charles P Craig, executive director of 

this association, 1s accompanying the 
commission on its tour.

Present In Five Parts.

In order to put the ervUdenoe (before 
tiie commission In a *ogicw 
the evidence offered by., the Tide
water association in favor ot the tit. 
Lawrence development Is being of- 
tered m live parts or stories. These 
* stories,“ are: i?first, the story ot 
the Vveet; second, tne story ot the 
gateways; third, the story of mtup- 
pomg; tour til" national cooeervatioa 
in ‘white oottl" power production;
and fifth, the national simmung up
oj all of the evidence for the project.

"The story of the west and its 
needs for better, qincurer, cneaper, 

a more certain transportation, for " its 
exports will be brought out in the 
hearings In Montana, the Dakotas, 
Idaho, Colorado» Nebraska, Wyom
ing and Iowa," Mr. Craig says, “We 
expect to present here the broad pic
ture of transportation shortage, mt , 
developed resources, retarded settle- , 
ment and occupation, delayed credit ( 
settlements, hampered production, ( 
due to excessive coats of transporta
tion, ill-adjusted rate structures, in
ability to compete in world markets, e 
depression of local pricey because of i 
the handicap against the movement < 
of surplus.

"We expect to show that great as t 
the benefits of -the lake system of r 
communication inure been to the g 
country, its value will be doubled 
when the lakes become an arm ox i 
the ooean. We intend to ahow that „ 
the henelits of the improvements in e 
the St. Lawrence will be as great as v 
the benefits of the Improvements at w 
the Sault. The Sault canal paid tor ^ 
itself five times over in «he season w 
of 1918. It saved 
$1180,000,000 in freight and the cost w 
for the canal and river channel was 
but $£2,000,000.

I
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mere than ^

*-, f
The Real Benefit.

"The real benefit, however, is not 
what this waterway eaves, but what 
it makes. We have no way of meas
uring that. The nearest way we can 
come to measuring it is to guess 
what the loss would be if the Great 
Lakes system is blotted out.

"We shall show that an open sea
way will go a long ways towards 
solving the national transportation 
problem. A quick way of getting 
some idea of how it will work te by 

■imagining what would happen to the 
.railroad system of the United 
States if the Great Lakes went out 
of business. The railroads would Jbe 
crushed by the load Just as they are 
broken down now by the load which 
falls upon them for want of this 
water connection between the lakes 
and the ocean.

"When practically all of the com
merce of «Montana eastward will end 
Its rail journey at Duluth, there will 
be plenty of box cars coming back to 
Montana from Duluth to handle the 
Montana commerce, no matter how 
great its expansion."
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Henry H. McCain
Woodstock, June Q—Henry H. Mfc- 

Caln, of East Florencevllle, one of 
our best known residents, died late 
yesterday afternoon at his home from 
heart diieeaee. aged «7 years. He was 
a Liberal In politics and represented 
Ills party in the Provincial Legislature 
tor several years, having been first 
elected in 1889.
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G. B. Manzer .
Woodstock, June à—«Dr. G. B. Manr 

xer. who broke four rfbc by falling on 
a pafil in tola house lost Saturday, died 
«t 7 o’clock this evening, pneumoo?* 
having set in. He wes 4T. years of 
age, a son of the late R B Manzer 
a®d Is survived by hie widow and 
three children, Wdghfcman, Bayard and 
Patricia. -He pnaotfteed dentistry In 
this town wince his graduation and 

l «orne years ago w%s prominently iden- 
i tlfied with sports.
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